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Taddabur of the Quran ( القرآن تدبر ) – English Translation – Surah At Tawbah – Day 27 

Characteristics of the hypocrites ( المنافقين صفات )  

Ayah 93 

 They don’t feel what they did is wrong. They are very lazy and become heavy when it comes to 

doing good deeds, unlike the believers who love and hasten to the good deeds.  

 They’re happy with their state of staying behind. They don’t know because Allah (swt) stamped their 

hearts.  

Ayah 94 

 They’re always giving false excuses. Allah (swt) is the Knower of the seen and unseen and He knows 

what they’re doing, and what excuses they’re giving.  

Ayah 95 

 They swear by Allah (swt), and Allah (swt) commanded the Prophet (pbuh) to leave them because 

they’re ‘rijs’ – impure. The hypocrites came wanting the Prophet (pbuh) to leave them and he did, 

but they don’t know it’s actually a punishment for them, subhan Allah.  

Ayah 96 

 They swear falsely so others are pleased with them, and even if people are pleased with them, it 

doesn’t matter because Allah (swt) is not pleased with them. A person’s concern should not the 

people’s pleasure because they can’t be pleased. And this is a mercy from Allah (swt) so that a 

person doesn’t waste his energy on this. The pleasure of Allah (swt) should be our concern.  

Ayah 97 

 Allah (swt) is telling us those who are living away from the city are even greater in hypocrisy and 

disbelief than those hypocrites in the city, subhan Allah. Allah (swt) is telling us this. What makes 

them to be greater in hypocrisy? Because they’re far away from knowing the rulings of the deen and 

the knowledge of the deen. Knowledge is what improves the person. Also, the nature of the people 

in the outskirts tends to be more rough and harsh. They’re more miserly and greedy.  

Ayah 98 

 They see sadaqat as a loss and they’re waiting for other people’s failure.  

Ayah 101 

 They’re always practicing hypocrisy so it increases in them. Hypocrisy will increase of person doesn’t 

stop himself. As if they’re experts in giving excuses, lying, how to make themselves good in front of 

others. They’re so good in being hypocrites that you would think they’re believers, subhan Allah. 
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Allah (swt) says you don’t know them but we know them. May Allah (swt) protect us and keep us 

away from this. Ameen. They will be punished twice, once in the duniya. They will have sadness, 

worries and grief because they see the believers progressing, and they’re be punished in the akhira 

as well. It’s also said they’ll be punished twice meaning it will multiplied twice, and Allah (swt) knows 

best.   

Ayah 107 

 The purpose of a masjid is to unite the people, but the hypocrites built a masjid next to another 

masjid in order to separate between the people. They built a masjid next to Qubaa. Allah (swt) 

exposed them and called the masjid ‘dharar’ – harm.  

 They swear their intention for building the masjid is for a good cause. The hypocrite is always talking 

about his intentions and swears to it. A masjid is just a building, but it gets affected by the ones 

praying in it. The goodness of a place is according to the goodness of the people in it, subhan Allah. 

If people want to purify themselves from sins, then it will affect the place.  

 They built the masjid based on desires, but a masjid should be built based on taqwa.  

 If there is a masjid whose objective is to separate the people then it should be destroyed.  

 For example, a person is calling to Islam or is learning which is something noble, but it becomes 

haram if the intention is for power, arrogance, or anything that’s not for the sake of Allah (swt).  

 Sins affect a place, just as the sins of hypocrites affected the masjid. A place gets affected by the 

disobedience or obedience of its people.  

May Allah (سبحانه وتعالى) protect us from hypocrisy and make us from the truthful ones. Ameen.   


